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PV Enrollment
Up 9.S Percent

were released recently by the
State Coordinating Board for
Higher Education. A total of
185,580 students are enrolled in
all public senior institutions this
fall, a 7.2 per cent increase over.
Figures on resident head- 1965.
count enrollment in all state colPractically all schools regisleges and universities in Texas
-•
tered more students this year
I
than last, but Prairie View's in,.
DALLAS FAIR - Mrs. Mary A. Clark, representing the Dallas Alumni Club presents flow•~
crease was higher than the ma•
ers to Miss Prairie View during halftime ceremonies at the Prairie View vs. Wiley game in
jority of colleges. Fifteen instt..
Dallas. Also pictured are members of Miss PV's court, Miss Donetta Beverly and escort
tutions among the 22 state-sup,Student enrollment at Prairie
View A&M College has reached
a total of 3,663, a 9.5 per cent
increase over the 1965 fall enrollment and the largest total in
history.

~r~a;~~ :::!~:~tisc::!il\~~sl\~~~ l\!ts~n~~ne:;r;{:1e:;:/ames Williams.

PY Makes Great Showing

•

ID

Yearbook Photogr:mh
S d I Beg 0c
che ue to in t. 31

Sullivan Bak-

Dallas

To achieve excellence seemed ; rival bands from the two schools
to be the Motto of our Alma prepared to give their spectators
1\Iater Monday night in Da~las an elaborate half-time show.
Cotton Bowl at the PV-Wiley
Try as they might, the WILJ?game. At the end of the second , CAT band coul_d not, even begm
q_uarter a~ our _boys left the to ,compete with the PANTHfield leading Wiley 15-0, the ER s band as we strutted up

I

CLASS LEADERS

~~~~e~ ~~~~fee: P:;~e~t:i;:~;1:

The schedule for taking individual and group photographs
for the 1967 p ANTHERLAND
has been set to begin on Monday, October 31 and will continue until all pictures are completed.
Provost Studio of Houston
has been employed to take these
special pictures.
Yearbook editor Daniel Ande_rson said that he woul? issu: a
time schedule s~on,_ mcludmg
classes and dormitories.

and down the field in our gala
splendor of purple and gold,
with the majorettes prancing
gracefully along side them. The
majorettes were accompanied
by their three tiny mascots
whom you have seen performing
at previous games. The thrPe little charmers are Marilyn Gayle\
CLUB
QUEENS
Morris. Carla Richardson and
,
,
The
67
P
THERLA D
1 J 8 net James.
~---h
will feature full size photos of
The band P\~veed st~~ n~m- all club queens as in previous
bers as the Batman ~h~me years. It will also carry '.i beauwith Drum major, \~.1llAiam ty section, probably in color.
J ohns, executing th e
B T- Other special features :ire being
MAN" dance. Two oth er num- considered by the staff.
hers were rendered also.
Climaxing the half-time show
was the presentation of Miss
Prairie View and her party.
Presentations were made to
Miss Prairie View by Jesselyn
Box, "Miss Texas High" 196667, and Mrs. Mary A. Clark, a
Four Prairie View A&M ColIgraduate of Prairie View who is lege engineering students have
presently employed as an in- received scholarships from the
structor of Cosmetology at the Houston Chapter of Associated
Booker T. Washington High General Contractors.
School in Dallas.
The executive secretary of the
At the end of the half-time Houston AGC, Mr. Dick Lewis,
show, PV's team returned to the presented a $2000 check to the
field as though they sensed the college this week to cover the
superb half-time performing four scholarships. Dr. E. B. Evhad been staged for them as ans, acting president and Mr. C.
well as the spectators, as their L. Wilson, Dean of the School
spirits roared, and the conclu- o{ Engineering, accepted the
sion of the 4th quarter brought grant in the presence of the
victory to PV over the Wiley awardees and members of the
Wildcats. Again we had achiev- engineering faculty.
ed excellence.
The scholarship students are

l

·
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crease. Stephen F. Austin Col·
lege in Nacogdoches had the
largest increase_ 18.7 per cent,
and Tarleton State the lowest
with only .4 percent. Arlington
State showed a slight decrease.
See page 2 for table on enrollment in all Texas colleges
and universities.
-------

ICoronahon. f M•
O

ISS

PV Set

.
The Annual Coronation of
M.
· · v·iew h as bee n set
r iss p rairie
for
ovember 5.
The Women's Council will
sponsor the major college event
as usual with all campus organizations cooperating, Miss Clarissa Gamble is president of the
Women's Council.
T

Associated General Contractors
Award $2000 In Scholarships

Fr~shman And
_Soph Leaders
Selected

In recognition of newly elected class leaders. we present to
you the freshman and sophomore leaders for 1966-67.

FROSH PRES.-L. Collins

James Lee Dancer, senior archi
tectural engineer from Midland;
George Ray Hadnot, Junior in
civil engineering from Jasper;
Willie Charles Lott, Junior in
architectural engineering from
San Antonio and John Paul
Smith, senior in civil engineering from Marlin, Texas. All four
are honor students.
This is the second year the
Houston Contractors have made
scholarship awards at Prairie
View. One of the awardees.
James Dances received a similar
award last year.

I
1

Freshman Queen for this year
is delightful Polly Elmore, and
Freshman President is Lafayette Collins.
Sophomore Queen is charming
Audrey Jordan , and Sophomore
President is J-'1.mes Melton who
was also president of his freshman class.
We hope these newly elected
leaders will lead successfully
and bring honor to their classes, ,
as have tl1e leaders of the classes before them.

SOPH PRES.-J. Melton

In the next issue of the PANTHER we will present the junior and senior class leaders.

ENGINEERI G /4 HOLARSHIPS Ir. ✓ Dick Lewis, executive secretary of the H
$500 scholarship checks to four engineering students.
. A. E. Greaux and Dr. R. N. S. Rao.
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Student AFS Approved
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versity of Illinois, l\Iassachusetts Insti ,ute of Technology.

student
of are
t he fou
A. rteen
F. S.
Presench
tlyap ter
t here
student chapter t h roughout t he
U ni ted S tates, member hip is
classified as junior membership
consisting of fu ll-t ime regi tered students in a n accredited
college or univers ity or have
not reach ed t heir twenty-fifth
birthday; t he e cha p ters include University of Alabama,

I

LIBRARY ADDITION PLANNED SOON - Funds have been allocated for an addition to the
Prairie View A&M College Library which will cost approximately $560,000. A part of
these funds, a total of $184,872, was received as a grant for library construction under The
Higher Education Facilities Act of 1963. The new construction has a new front design
nd the addition in the rear of the present structure.

OTC Scholarship Bidders
Must Apply Early For CEEB

j General l\Tot ors Institute,

Dr. A. I. Thoma~, Dean of '.he
School of Industnal Educat10n
and Technology has been informed by l\Jr. K. E. Kielty,
Chairman of the Texas Chapter
of the American Foundrymen's
Society that the School of Industrial Education and Technology has been approved by the
board of director of the Texas
I Ch apter of the American Fcun1 drymen's Society to organize a

Michigan Slate U 1h·ersity, l,ni\'ersity of Missouri :i.t Rolla,
Oregon State College, Pennsylvania State Uni\'ersity, Tennessee Polytechnic Institute, Texas A. & M. College, University
of Wisconsin, Wentworth Instit ute, a nd Western Michigan.
There are fifty senior chapter
comprising the United State
a nd Ca nad a, membership classification includes: Research P arton, Sustaini ng Membership,
Compa ny Mem bership, and Personal.
The America n Foundrymen's
Society was organized in 1896
establish ed unon five basic' prinSee A.F.S. APPROVED, Page 3

T.A.,C.T. Members Discuss
Local Faculty Problems

Dr. Woolfolk To
Serve Computer
Conference

The P rairie View chapter of the College Fiscal Office which
High school seni ors who plan I j utant general at Headquarters
Texas Association of College T. A. C. T. members say holds
to eek four-year Army Reserve Fourth U. S. Army.
Dr. George R. Woolfolk of Teachers (T. A. C. T. ) held faculty salary checks if any
Officer Training Corps (ROT C)
"Applications made by this P rairie View A&M has a prom- their first meeting of the year amoun t, small or large, is owed
date
will pertain to Dec. 3, the inent role in a conference on recently and agreed u pon a to t he college. Also listed as a
scholarships fo r the 1967-68
fir t of four dates on which compu ters in humanistic re- drive to improve certain condi- continuous problem is the matschool ve·1r should apply for
CEEB) tests will be given search at Texas A&M Univer- tions affecting college staff ter of faculty members endorshe qualifying examinations g-ivmembers.
across the nation during the sity Nov. 17-18.
ing personal checks of students
en by the College Entrance ExMain target of the drive is
The Prairie View A&M Hisa nd loan notes.
amination Board (CEEB) be- 1966-67 school year,'' McCain
1
The organization ha expressfore Ont. 29, accordi ng to Earl said. "Prospective candidates tory Departme~t cha irn:ian will 1 construction, 1865-1880" a nd
E. McCain chief '.Jf the ROTC for the scholarships, which can h.e ad ?ne of six speakmg ses- "P rairie View, A Study in Pub- ed t he belief that some other
branch in t he office of the ad- be valued between $5,000 and s10ns 111 the conference attract- Ile Conscience 1878-1946." He m eth od should be employed in
$9.000, depending on the t ui tion ing participants fro m all over has written ~umerous articles h a ndling student financial matat the college s elected, sh ould the U. S.
for journal publica tion.
ters. F aculty members feel an
a pply for the tes ts a 0 arly as
The widely-publi shed historThe U niversity of L ouisville, obliga tion to h elp students when
possible in order to prevent de- ian has computer-related work Ohio Sta te and University of asked, but, i n t urn, they h a ve
lay in processi ng schola rship ap- in prograss, "The R ise of Na- W isconsin-educated history pro- no facili ties for collection wh en
plications."
t.ive Capital in Texas, 1850- fessor is a member of the "Jour- it becomes necessary.
Dr. Charles Urdy, president
Other CEEB tests in 1967 are 1860." Dr. Woolfolk will chair ) nal of Negro Histor y" Board
scheduled fo r J an. 14, March 4 the "Content Analysis by Com- of Editors, the Southern His- of the local ch apter, presided at
an d May 6. Details ma v be ob- pu ter" session, during which a torical Association, American the mee ting. Two representaDrs. Noble B. Armtai ned fro m high school coun- poli t i~al science professor, 0. R. j Historical Association and Asso- tives selors or officia ls, or s tudents Holst1 of Sta nford, a nd a n econ- ciation for the Study of N egro strong and Char les Nich olas
were selected to represent the
in Texas, Arka nsas, Okla h oma omics professor, Allen G. Pulsi- , Life and History.
I and L ouisia na interested in ap- pher of A&M will spea k.
Other featured conferen ce chapte r a t a state meeting planplying for the CEEB test sh ould
The Novem ber conference is speakers are from USLA, IBM, ned soon.
write to: College Entrance Ex- sponsored by A&M's Center for MIT, City U niversity of New
c1mination Board, Box 592, Computer Research in the Hu- York, Yale, Texas, t he R and
Pr;nceton, . J . 085 40. Those in manities and supported by I n- Corpor ation and A&M.
Despite
New Mexico should write to : ternational Business Machines.
Colle~e Entrance Examination
Dr. Woolfolk has a book, "The \--·------·-----------:--)
fiendish torture
1
Dcard, Box 1025, Berkeley, Free Negro in Texas, 1836- )
HEMPSTEAD
I
dynamic BiC Duo
Calif.
94701.
:
1860,"
in
preparation
and
pub)
ABSTRACT
COMPANY
11
writes first time,
: ' J;.
Regular
Rngislratio11
fee
for
lished
"The
Cotton
Regency:
I
p
O
Box
72
Hempst0ad
~
every time!
the CEEB is S5 before t.he Northern Merchants and Re- ~
· ·
~
l
.F
-l
Bic's rugged pair of
deadline of Oct. 29. An addition--- )
Abstracts Title Insurance
\
stick P•'ns win~ again
al . 2.50 will be charged through Commanding General Fourth U. \
Title Certificates
\
in unending war
Nov. 12 to allow for late regis- S. Ar my ATI : AKAAG-RR, j
Phone VA 6-2431
r
against b~ll-point
'
tration for the examinations to Fort Sam Hou ton, Tex. 78234.
l
skip, clog and sm<"ar.
be given Dec. 3.
Applications will be accepted )
Representing
~
Despite horrible
,v;.
punishment br mac!
;:..
.:.
Information regarding the any time before Jan. 15, 1967. ) Stewart Title Guaranty Co. \
scientists, mc still
ROTC
scholarship
applications
High
School
ROTC
is
not
!:I pre- i H. D. Voorhees, President
writes first time, every
ma; be obtained by writing requisite for., the scholarships.
L~~---~--~--~--1
time. ,\nd no wonder.
;
nrc's "D}'amite" Ball
is the hardest metal
,
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clo ,
or smear no matter
what devili. h abuse
is devised for them
When you can't
by sadi •tic students.
Get the dynamic
n,c Duo at your
afford to be dull,
campus tore now.
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sharpen your wits
with NoDozTM

WATER AIHIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD. CONN .

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets figh t off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
slugg ishness. No Doz helps restore
you r natural mental vitality ... helps
quicke n physical reactions. You be.
come more naturally alert to people
and co ndit ions arou nd you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffe e. Anytime
. . . when you can't afford to be dull.
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

LINEN SERVICES
INC.

SAFE AS COFFEE

Juan 0. Carlson "Swede"
8iC Fin e Poin t 7'

General Manager

UN 4' - 4511
3520 Center St.
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Test Dates For ati n I Te chers
Examinations Announced

College Poetry Contest
ffe Student Awards
The f urth annual Kansas
City Poetry Contests offering
~1.600 in prizes and the publication of a book-lPngth manu. cript ha\'e been announced by
Tho•·pe Menn. literary editor of
t he Kansas City Star, one of
four sponsors of the contests.
ix $100 awards will be offere d to college students for single
poems in the Hallmark Honor
Prize competition, sponsored by
Hallmark Cards, Inc., the Kan_as City greeting card publisher.
The Dr. Edward A. Devins
A ,rnrd will offer a $500 advance on royalties for a booklength manuscript to be published and distributed by the
University of Missouri Press.
Both the Hallmark and the Devins awards are offered on a national basis.
Two additional competitions
are open to residents of the MidAmerica region. Four $100
prizes are offered for single
poems by the Kansas City Star,
and high school st udents in the
area may compete for four $25
prizes awarded by H. Jay Sharp,
a Kansas City businessman.
Closing date for submission
of entries is Feb. 1, 1967. The
winners will be announced on
April 27, 1967 . •at the last event
of the 1966-67 American Poets'
Series at the Jewish Community Center in Kansas City. Complete rules may be obtained by
_ending a . elf-addressed stamped envelope to: Poetry Contest
Directors, P. 0. Box 8501, Kan-a City. Mo., 64114.
All entries will be judged
anonymou ly. Entrants must
submit their work with no clue
f)f authorship. The name of the
author should be enclosed in a
sealed envelope attached to the
entry.

THREE
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College seniors preparing to I many large school districts 'l':l
teach school may take the a- one of several factors in the·seltional Teacher Examinaticms on ection . of new teachers nnd by
any of the four different test several states for certification
dates announced today by Edu- ] or licensing of teacher'-'. Sor..e
cational Testi~g Service, ~ n?n- colleges also require all seniors
profit, educational orgamzation 1 preparing to teach to take the
which prepares and administers examinations.
thi testing program.
Leaflets indicating school sysNew dates for the testing of terns and state departments of
prospective teachers are: Janu- r education which use the exami- ·
I ary 7, March 18, July 1, and nation results are distributed to
October 7, 1967. The tests will lcolleges by ETS.
be given at nearly 500 locations
On eac h f u 11 day o f t es t·111g,
. d C'
through out t h e U mte ..,tates,
t·
t
h
t k
ETS said.
prospec 1ve eac ers m~y . a e
.
T h the
Common
Exammat1on ,
.
.
R esu It s of the N a t 10na1 eac E
- t·
d b which measure the profess10nat
er
xamma wns are use
Y preparation and general cultural
stitutions of higher learning in
search
Company.
background of teachers, and one
the nation. The Humble Oil EdThe
presentation
to
Dr.
Evans
of
13 Teaching Area Examinaucation Foundation is a nonand members of his staff was· tions which measure mastery o::
f'
.
p
. . .
pro it corporation. art1c1patmg made at a meeting in his office. the subject they expect to teach.
Icompanies in the Humble Oil Accompanying Mr. Lindsey for Prospective teachers shoulc. ·
Education Foundation are Hum- the presentation were Charles contact the school systems in .
ble Oil & Refining Company, Armstead, Dealer Salesman, a which they seek employment, O!'
Humble Pipe Line Company, 1961 graduate of Prairie View, their colleges, for specific adHumble
Gas
Transmission and Arch A. Smith, II, Public vice on which examinations t ...
Company Enjay Chemical Com- Relations Manager for Texas take and on which dates they
1
pany, and Esso Production Re- and New Mexico.
should be taken.
----------------------------------

I

Humble Oil Presents $2000
Unrestricted Grant To PV
A H~mble Oil Education
Foundation grant of $2,000 was
presented recently to Dr. E. B.
Evans (acting) President of
Prairie View A & M College by
Mr. G. A. Lindsey, Houston District Marketing Manager, Southwestern Enco Region. Mr. Lindsey stated that the grant was
part of a $350,000 total designated by the Foundation for the
1966-67 academic year to 79 in_

I It.'" ' · " .....

...

I

I

I
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A. F. S. Approved
CO TINUED from Page 2
ciples and philosophies:
1. It must rely upon the faith
and good will of many men, and
solicit their active interest.
2. Its integrity be unimpeachal:)le, constant and proof against
any pressure.
3. It must condition the fiela
it serves to consider and to embrace every potential means 01
progress.
4. It must advocate nothing
but analyze all, selecting for
dissemination only that which
meets accepted high standards.
5. It must be prepared to
lend its sponsorship to activitie
which, while outside its own
sphere, deserve industry-wide
acceptance.
A. F. S. Chapters have educational committees, which along
with the societys' educational
divi ion, advise and assist
schools, colleges, and foundrie
and recruitment research, educational and training programs,
and mechanical facilities are
given research projects, assistance is available from both theState and national A. F. S. on
all research projects.
Plans are now underway for
the organizational structure o.t
the Prairie View Chapter. Newly elected officers are :
Chairman, Jimmie Ford; Vice
Chairman, Booker T. Bulter;
ecretary, Paul Wilson; Treasurer, Jack Boykin; Reporter,
Charles Strahan; Member-at1arge, Edward J. Sinegal.
Faculty Advisor, Mr. W. J.
Hall, the Industrial Advisor
will be selected by the Board 0.t
Directors of the Texas A. F. S.
Chapter.
Charter presentation and m. tallation will be announced at a
later dale.

2000 A. D. is just around the corner.
Where do you figure you'll be then?
Come the year 2000, you'll be about
io retire, for one thing. Will you look
back on your career with satisfaciion? Or with second thoughts? It'll
depend a lot on how you begin your
career. And where.
At G.E. you get off to a fast start.
Big responsibilities come early.
You may find yourself at Cape

Kennedy, checking out the Apollo
moon shot. In India, installing a nuclear power plant. Or in a laboratory, looking for applications for a
new silicone membrane that lets a
submerged man breathe oxygen directly from the water around him.
This is a worldwide company
that's helping to change the world.

And that's changing with it. Well
over half of the 250,000 products
General Electric makes t<jday didn't
exist ten years ago!
If you think you have what it takes
to play a key role in one of the important fields of your time, talk to
the man from General Electric.
We'll make our first 2000 together.

ltogress Is Ovr Mosf lmporf,mf Protlv,f

GENERAL

fl ELECTRIC
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EDITORIALS
The Dining Hall Situation
It, appears that . ome solut ion to the Dining H all
P rob! m i~ forthcoming. Fortunately, both the college
Admini tration and • t uden t leaders have agreed upon
specific needs, an<l cou r e of action is now being pm"ued.

In the recent t udent governmen t m eeting, other
problems wer e a ired. It is hoped t hat t he e. pr oblerr_is
·will receiv du con ideration and th at t hese issues w ill
be worked out to t he benefit of all concerned.

The Interscholastic League
Announcement of the recent addition of 33 Negro
schools to The University of Texas Interscholastic League
for 1967 means that The Prairie View league will practically crumble after this year.
Thi is not surprising. Officials of the PV league
have predicted this action and are prepared to close shop
just as soon as all schools have ~a<le th~ change. The
official position of the PV league 1s that 1t has operated
for countless years as a service to Texas - meeting the
needs of the state, - and it will continue to serve if
needed.
The years of transition will be rough for the Prairie
View league and for its remaining members. Many districts are already mostly dissolved. Class AAAA schools
will probably all be in The University league by next year.
Many persons, white and Negro, have expressed the
belief that Prairie View fosters segregation by continuing
to maintain the league. We disagree. All Negro and
r,:iominantly Negro high schools will join the University
gue when their respective communities are ready for
them to do so. Until then, these schools need affiliation
with a league organization, and Prairie View is here to
help. Good or bad, this is Prairie View's commitment,
and the officials are wise to carry it out to the end.
The college can continue to serve an important role
jn the University League by holding district eliminations

bere and encouraging wider participation on the part of
Negro students who might otherwise find themselves in
the background.

Student Service Fees
Frequent inquiries have been made by students on
Here is a
tabulated report on just how the Student Service fee

.,How is Our Student Servke Fee Spent?"

i<I used.

Each
Fall
Semester
Athletics _ __ _______________,$10.00
Medical
7.50
Intramural _____________ __
.15
Student Publications
.40
Concerts and Lectures ____________ .30
Student Organizations _____ ____ .95
Entertainment ·a nd Recreation
.95
Student Union _______________ 4.00
College Yearbook
5.00
Total ------------------$29.25

Each
Each
Spring Summer
Semester
Term
$10.00
$ .25
7i.50
3.75
.15

· .40
.30
.95
.95
4.00

.60
1.15
3.00

5.00*

$24.25

$8.75

*For new students only
The student laundry fee is $5.-00 per month

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
'Published Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
~ . and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students
of Pantherland.
National Educational Advertising Service:
National Advertising Representative:
NATIONAL .A.YERTISlNG SERVICE
18 EAST 50th STREET, NEW YORK 22, N. Y.
Opinions expressed in The PANTHER are those of the Editors or of
ehe writer of the article and not necessarily tlwse of the College.
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'DEAR LEOLGA'

This is a column designed to
test your maturity. Leolga
will attempt to answer your
problems through thi publication only. If you have any
questions send them to P . 0 .
Box 2640, Prairie View, Texas.
PROBLEM: Sue and Jim
were real close when he was
called to the army. They decided since he was going to be
gone for only two years, that
they would become engaged
and they did. After one and a
half years she received a report that he was killed in battle, an d hasn't heard anything
from him since.
She has now fallen in love
with another young man, but
deep down inside she still
lDves Jim.
A week before the wedding
she finds that she has received
a false report and Jim is on
his way home, before he leaves
he sends a telegram saying
that he still loves her and
can't wait for them to be Man
and Wife.
Now she's ~onfused as to
what she should do. She's still
in love with Jim.
ANSWER: Sue should wait

I

11

until J im returns and see if
she really does love him. She
is wrong to t ry and marry
someone . he doe. n't really love
and that . eems to be the cas
If Jim i the kind of man she
feel ·would be a good husband,
then 1 suggest she marries
him. But before .he does anything, she should explain to
her fiance and terminate their
engagement, because a marriage ba ed on emotions is subject to many downfalls.
PROBLEM: J ane is twenty
years old with two brothers
and one sister, all grown and
older, seemingly doing pretty
good and away from home.
Jane's parents are in their late
fifty's and due to an unfortunate auto accident both of them
are physically disabled. Therefore they are dependent on
Jane for most of their needs.
Jane has met a very attractive young man who has all of
the qualities she wants in a
husband. He has asked her to
marry him, but she is reluctant to accept because of her
parents. They have always
been close with a mutual understanding and Jane feels
0

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR'1

Dear Editor,
The words "them" and "we"
are not often if ever supposed
to be used interchangeably.
However during the past football season here at Prairie
View I have heard this grammatical error used often.
Too often.
You've probably heard it
too. Some students have been
overheard to say "Them babies
sure did trick up that game
last Saturday. If anybody asks
me I'm gone tell em I'm from
Southern." Or perhaps you've
heard this classic: "I ain't
goin to de game cause I don
wanna see em make a fool out
of mt:".
It is my privilege to know
several of "dem" guys on the
football team, and I cannot for
the life of me figure how they,
the same people who practice
incessantly, keep training, do
without things we take for
granted, and get their skulls
bashed every Saturday, could
embarass me.
The Panther football team
puts out much effort and is always trying to improve itself,
which is more than I can say
for the "Saturday football expert" who call every successful play and tells the quarterback what he "should have
done" when a play isn't suecessful.
But I'm getting off the subject aren't I. Back to grammar.
Saturday, during the PantherTiger game I heard the very
same person say "We just
might pull this one out." or
"Well what do you know we
tied em. I almost lost a five
dollar bet."
I also read in the Panther an
article which said that "Carr's
performance at quarterback
was certainly nothing to cheer
about la st week. · · .(He) apparently found it easier to
throw to Grambling defenders
than to his own receivers."
Since the author is being specific, I'd like to get a little
technical for a moment. As
quarterback, Leon Carr led, I
repeat, led the team to a tie
with one of the leading teams
in the S. W. A. C. However
there are eleven men on a
team and the word team implies more than one. Carr got
some bad breaks and made

•
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some mistakes, but so did his
blockers and other members
of the team. But he's the scape
goat. I know little about football and less about Mr. Carr,
but I do know this: He's a
good quarterback. Maybe if we
give them half as much support as we have been showing
resistence and apathy, we may
be in for a surprise.
It is reasonable to assume
that the team has not been
satisfied with their performance thus far because they are
constantly striving to improve.
And there is always room for
improvement, so if you fellows
think you can do a better job
than the present individuals, I
suggest that you try out for
the team. If you are a girl and
think you can be of any assistan.c~ . and give constructive
,. cnt1c1sm, why not go to see
Coach Wright. I hear that he's
always open for suggestions.
But if you can't do either of
these I'd like to ask you to
support our team by giving
them encouragement at Pep
Rally's and games and defending them off the field while
they defend us on the field.
Yvette Bolivar
Minor Hall 222
Dear Miss Bolivar:
Your letter is very timely
and appreciated. About our
sports view's comment on Leon
Carr - we love him too, but
we are trying to be objective.
Ask any coach for the facts.
The "Letters to the Editor"
column has been reinstated in
the PANTHER for the benefit
of the readers. If you have any
questions, criticisms, or generalizations which you wish to
express, please feel free to do
so.
It has always been a policy
of the PANTHER to have persons that express their views
in "Letters to the Editor" to
sign their names, so please oblige to this request.
THE EDITOR

obligated to them. Wh at
should Jane do ?
A SWER: In this case,
Jane is the youngest child. It
would seem that she was given the responsibility of caring
for them because she was the
younger child and was not
married and therefore
he
really did not have responsibilities of the nature of those
that hE>r brothers and sister
had. Since the young man
meets all the characteristics
and qualities of Jane's ideal
husband it would seem a
shame (and it most certainly
would be) to let this young
man slip through her fingers .
Therefo re I would say th at
J ane should marry. However,
since J ane is not an only child,
I feel that it would be very unfair for her to have to bear
the burden, if you would call
it that, of caring for her parents since she is not going to
be on an equal basis with her
brothers and sister . I would
suggest that Jane politely explain the situation to the rest
of the family and ask if they
would each give money t o enable her to put her parents in
a rest home, or better still, allow them to remain in their
own home and provide them
with a full time nurse and perhaps a maid. The problem
would be solved if the brothers
and sister agreed , and also if
the parents approved. In t his
situation, we'll say that the
parents are kind and loving
and they understand and consent to their plan. But if
they're not kind and loving
and object, it poses a problem.
In this case, I think Jane
should suggest a rest home.
If they refuse this, and they
most likely will, I would then
suggest that they live wit h
Jane, have a full time nurse
and still insist that the other
members of the family provide
money for their care. And
then, if they still weren't satisfied with that solution and
didn't want to live with either
of the sons, nor the daughter,
but just simply didn't want
the younger daughter to marry, I would then decide upon a
solution of my own, without
their approval because they
would have shown that they
were truly selfish. I then
would proceed to put the solution into action and go on and
marry the young man. However, I would still maintain a
very close relationship with
my parents and make it a
point to overlook their own
selfishness. This, to me seems
to be the only solution to
Jane's problem.
This concludes this article,
except I'll give you a problem
to think about until the next
issue.
PROBLEM: Sharon is engaged t0 be married. Her fiance is put in the hospital for a
late and dangerous case of
measles. After he recovers and
has a safety check-up he discovers that he is sterile. Sharon was looking forwar d to
having children of her own.
But due to the circumstances
this is impossible. So she
wants to adopt children.
James, her fiance, refuses to
accept adopted children. Sharon loves James, but she also
loves children. What should
Sharon do?

r===============================================
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CHURCH NOTICE
You are invited to attend a series of discussions
on the faith of the Episcopal Church. The classes
meet each Thursday evening at 7:45 p.m. at St. Francis' Church.
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PVSIEA Installs Officers
The Prairie View Student Industrial Education Association
will hold its second annual installation of officers in the
llemorial Center Ballroom, Sunday, October 30, 1966 at 3 :00
p.m.
Dr. George H. Stafford, Director of Counseling Service will
be the guest speaker. Dr. A . I.
Thomas, Dean of the School of
Industrial Education and Technology will install the newly
elected officers.
P. V. S. I. E. A. comprises
three major division of the
School of Industrial Education
and Technology namely: Industrial Arts Teacher Education,
Industrial
Technology,
and
Technical Education in addition
to the executive council. Each
division elects its officers to
serve for the calendar school
year.
The association is an organization of educational, leadership, prestige, and professional
guidance for persons in Industrial-Vocational Education professions. The purpose of the P.
V. S. I. E. A. are: (1) to widen
and deepen the interest and
knowledge of students in this
technological age; (2) to provide professional orientation to
the students so as to enlarge
their perspective and appreciation of fields of interest, (3) to
make the students aware of
more conditions and opportunities in their field of occupation.
Activities for the coming year
include visitation to industrial
plants and schools. resource
speakers, higher motivated sectional meetings, in addition to
social events and convention.
All students are encouraged to
attend the activities, and participate in the overall growth of
P. V. S. I. E, A.
Sponsors are: Dr. S. R. Collins, Industrial Arts Teacher Education; Mr. H. L. Jones, Industrial Technology; Mr. A. A .
. Peterson, Technical Education;
and Mr. W. J. Hall, Executive
Council.

If veterans covered by the
new G. I. Bill experience any
delay in receiving their pay•
ments for September, thev
should cherk to see that they
have completed these steps.
1. Obtaining two co1)ies of
their Certificate of Eligibili ty
from their Regional Veterans
Administration Office.
2. Presenting both copies to
the college in which they are en•
rolled.
If veterans have done these
things but still have not received payments, theey should veri•
fy their colleges' submission of
one Certificate of Eligibility to
the VA.
Beginning in October, veter•
ans must mail "attendance
cards" certifications of attendance in the previous month
- to the VA in order to receive
payment. They should send
these in as soon as possible af•
ter the end of the month. The
VA will mail payments to vet•
erans on the· 20th of the follow•
ing month.

I
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E. B. Evans Loan Fund Established
Final plans for the E. B. Evans Student Loan Fund are in
the process of being crystalized.
A meeting was held on Thursogy facilities; informal dinner;
business meeting and get acquainted social, which will be
sponsored by the P. V. S. I.E. A.
for all students of the School of
Industrial Education and Technology. Sunday installation of P.
V. S. I. E. A. officers will be
held in the Ballroom of the
MEMORIAL CENTER.

day, October 13 with Dr. E. B.
Evans concerning the final
plans and approval of the loan
fund. The loan fund was a project conducted by the student
body during the summer session. The establishment of the
fund is an effort on the part of
the students of Prairie View to
show their appreciation for the
service and untiring efforts on
the part of President Evans to
promote progress, advancement
and growth here at our own
Prairie View and around the

world. Another meeting with
the President and staff members connected with the loan
fund has been scheduled for the
coming week at which time the
loan fund will be available for
use by the student body.
The finalized method of operation of the student loan fund
will be presented in student assembly after the meeting with
the President. The committee,
of which Wiley P. Neal is c;hair- fund aid will present the pro•
man, is greatly responsible for cedures of securing a loan
the establishment of the loan through the news media.

Industrial Arts Club
Hosts TCIAA
The Executive Meeting of the
Texas College Industrial Arts
Association -will be held on Saturday, October 29 at Prairie
View A. & M. College.
Tom Morrow, a senior from
Abilene Christian College, who
is President of the T. C. I. A. A.
and his Executive Council Members which consist of John Dobeys of South Texas State College; Vice-President James D.
Oringderff of West Texas State
College; Secretary Ben Hardmen of Texas A. & M. University; Treasurel' Bonnie F. Moreland of East Texas State College, Reporter; and Fred Carter of Prairie View A. & M.
College, Sergeant of Arms are
all expected to attend.
Delegates from the following
schools are also expected to
participate: Abilene Christian
College, East Texas State College, North Texas State University; South Texas State College;
Texas A. & M. University, Prairie View A. & M. College and
West Texas State University.
Wayne Buster, a senior, Industrial Arts major from Houston, Texas, who is president of
the local Prairie View Industrial
Arts Club states that many activities are planned in order to
assure that the meeting is a
complete success.
Activities will include the
Prairie View vs. Mississippi
football game; tour of the Industrial Education and Technol-

Unusuar careeropirtunities? Fringe benefits?' .., , Which leads to another·speciality: state-of-the-art
Ideal locations? Exciting work? Advancement poten•
communication 'systems. Collins' record of "firsts"
tial?
over the years is an enviable one: single sideband
Well, almost every industrial concern can offer
development, space commwµcation systems, airthose.
.
craft all"weather landing systems, high-speed data
We can show you dozens of photographs of cacommunication and message switching networksreer people working at Collins, using the finest
w name a few.
facilities and tools available. But that isn't the whole
We suggest you contact Collins' representative
Collins story.
'Yhen he's on campus. And contact your college
You see, one of our biggest specialities is you.
placement officer for details.
Your speciality is special at Collins. Every major
The rest of the Collins story? We frankly can't tell
engineering breakthrough at Collins can be traced.
you at this mornent.
to an individual specialist or team of specialist&
You'll be writill2 it.

COMMUNICATION/ COMPUTATION/ CONTROL

~

.

COLLINS
~

j

COLLINS RADIO COMPANY/ OAltAS, TEXAS • CE:DAR RAPIDS, IOWA • NtWPORTBEACH, CAUF'ORNIA • TORONTO, ONTARIO
Banskok • lleaNt • Frankfurt • Hons Kong • Kuala Lumpur • Los Angetu • London • Melbourne • · Mexil;o Ci~ • New York • Pari$ • Rome • Washinaton • Wellington
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New
___s____.. i

Iota Epsilon Chapter of Capital City PV
The apital City PV-Club met
Gamma Theta Upsilon \\'i>dnesday,
Octob r 12 in room

I suppo ·p you've been won- 12::? of the l\1em rial Cent Pr.
de ·ing what the brown :rnrl There 1\·en, a num ber of impnrt\ hite r ibbons worn by studPnts ,mt thing to be discussPd but ,
o campus al"l' for. Well, to ea~e •because of lack of a ttendance
.' tu cu rio. ity they a ·e pledgees the
were po. tponed un til the
for Iota E psilon Chapter of next m e tin_g on October 22.
Gfimma Theta Upsilon FraterThe Pre ident, Darnell Moore,
nity.
is a. king that everyone who has
The fraternity which is a na- enrolled please be present at
tion-wide academic program had this meeting.
it beginning last year by Mr.
You may also see Mr. Alfred
Charles Tatum and Dr. J. L. Dickson to pay your club fee.
Brown of the ocial ScienceDoris Branch, Reporter
&onomic Department. It requires the members to have a
3.00 average in Geography and
Congratulations to the two
6 hours completed.
most outstanding pledge clubs
The officers of Gamma Theta on campus Lines of Club
U1>5ilon are: Pre. ident, Joe Crescendo and the Thirteen&ott:
Vice-President.
Billy twentv Sixers. May you be sucShaw: and Secretary, Charlene cessful in attaining your goal
Murphy. Our sponsors are Mr. of becoming members of the
Tatum and Mr. Williams.
elite groups. Rodney Robin on,
Pledgees of Gamma Theta Bob Duckins and Richard Perare: Patricia Bush, Sarah Ma- kin have reported that their
lone, Virgia Harvey, Ola Wal- pledgees have a lot in store. Of
lace, Carolyn Beavers, Queen course the annual football game
Shaw, Marshall Nichol on, Dar- and Tug-of-war are included.
nita Page, Patricia Price, Gayle Crescendo Roy Johnson, (PotenCanty, Kathryn White. Joyce- tate) states that this year Club
lyn Brown,
edra Thomnson, Crescendo will function much,
Dwight Fields, Victor Walker, much, stricter than the past
Odessa Goode, H annah Carter, years. Crescendo Ernest L. BigNelma McNeil, Elliott Gould, gers (Vice Potentate and music
Theodore Wooten . Valarie Ev- director) and Crescendo Erwin
ans, Annie Waddleton, Henriet- Portis (Sgt.-at-arms and assistta Jones, Stella Henry, Eunice ant Ba nd Dir ector) states that
Car y, Gwendolyn J ohnson , and the "Crescendo Gig" will be up
Martha Shaw.
tight soul-ful t his year.
Also to become a memb r the
At this time of yea r it is imstudents will h a ve a period of portant tha t all of the Clubs
observation for one week. Dur- nnite together to support Prairie
ing which time t hey are to spend View football team to victory.
at least 3 hours per day in the \Ve the members of Club CresLibrary concentrating only on cendo salute Prairie View footGeography subject . They are ball team. We a re behind you
also to speak to t he old members 100 % ! ! We also salute those
and address them as Miss or Mr. Crescendos who are a part of
John Doe, and last but by no Prairie View's marching band.
means the least, walk the side- Namely "High" Russell, Bennie
walks without cutting campus. Ackerman, Alber Thompson,
Now that you know what the Frankie Ball, Elliot Gould, Erbrown and white tands for, be nest Biggers, Erwin Portis, Noron the lookout for those persons man Scales, and James Taylor. ·
now on observation.
So far we have fifty-two stuSo long for now, see you next dents pledging Club Crescendo,
week.
but only the students with a
Virgia Harvey, Reporter
2.0 average, a good character,

Club Crescendo

0
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PROFESSIONAL CAREERS IN AE OCHARTING
CIVILIA r El\lPLOYMJ:N'.I' with the U. S. AIR FORCE

.

Min imum 120 seme ter hours college eredit including 24
hours of subject pertinent to charting such a math, geography, geology, and physics. Equivalent experience acceptafile.
Training P:ogram.
Application and further information forwarded on request.
WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Mi ouri 63125
An equal opportunity employer

SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLiC CHURCH
Drawer R
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

Mass Schedule - Sund ay at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesd ay, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00 p.m.
Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
tv',aintenance building.
Newman Meetings at present are on Tu11srlays at 7,0(:) in
the Student Union, room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J. • ~ -

n Beta Chapte · are in th proof or"t-lnizing plans for the
m·es"ntation of cur S\ 'f'PthPart ,
Mis, Jean tte T~ ·!or. :\li <; Taylor is a Junior Bu ;ne .· Education majo • frnm \ Vharton , Texa. . l\Ii. s Tc1 •!or has numc,rou.
nualit ie., she has atta inc>rl ::i.
high S"holastic average anrl her
na me is often seen on the honor
CC''-S

r o1Iso the Phi Beta La m bda
potent ia!. are striving _h ard in
attemptmg to exemplify the
qualities and characteristics of
future bu iness leader of tomorrow. This can be obtained
through achieving a high scholastic average, developing a sense
of re ponsibility, honesty, character and other characteristics
that help to stimulate and develop good business leaders.
In addition the members of
Phi Beta Lambda have measured for sweaters and blazers and
will soon be seen on campus in
their royal blue and gold.
Willard Mays Jr.

I

Jewe Iry ... The
profess iona I Look

. "

F?r l966 t?,e _ver. a_tilc> ~rofess1onal look 1s bemg h1ghlighted by flattering iewelry.
Molded in a bri~ht .~olored
p~per mache, the
th~
clips on add_s the femmme touc
to any daytime dress.
othing is more beautiful
than cultured pearls and crystals for formal evening wear.
Shaped in a dingling prism,
these clips glamorize long forma! gowns for that special occasion.
The paper mache broach and
the multi-colors of bracelets are

?~11 ,

Sophomore News

Miss Jordan is a biology major
The Sophomore class held its from Houston, Texas, a member
first class meeting for the of Club Chic and business manschool term on last week. Max- ager of Club Chic.
ine Burley, acting vice presl-(lent,
Our officers are: President,
presided over Jllg_. meeting in, the James Melton ; Vice-President,
absence of our president, J am¢s Ronald Bi;iggs: Secretary, BlinMelton, who
is now ill and in
•
;:,. _d,a_JYlllia1T1s:
· -~ · .Treasurer,
. Brenda
the hospital.
Bryant i·~J?arhamen tan a n, John
The meeting proceeded wftn•·IA.rcen~aux, Doroth y Robinson;
the election of officers a nd t.bli! 'f ReJ.,Jqf~r,• Nellie Anderson ; Stuelection of "Miss Sophomo-r2" f de'nt do'vernment Repre,;ent afor 1966-67, who is none otll- 1ives. Le~ E ster Fila n, Barbara
er than Miss Audrey J ordar;i. ~Middleton,
Nancy
Mcllveen ,
- - - - ---------=-· M • ,. B 1 J . C .
axi k
u r ey, amc_e rmer. .
hea rt full of "Soul" a nd the /', All Sophomores will be not!hopes of becoming a member of r fied ss to the date of t h e meetClub Crescendo will be t he o_n_es,.1in_~ ~qr, -.hi:! election of class fav to become lucky, so watch ·out.!! · .gr~s. ·;v. .
James Taylor, J r ., Rep9rt,er- ~-,. ·:•: ~ epdrtet, Nellie Anderson

•
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al
ways an a dded a tt ract·1011 t o
.
d
t
t·
su~ph1_e resse:h a d an_y u1:e ..
is ye~r,_ tl e f esi~~s 111 J;w1ry al r: s/ ic Y odr Re pro ;se_
swna k 00 ;ngt _co-e t h
er
to ma ~- se ec 10~
,a 1 -~~ur
persona 1ty . .. .. eres a m1 10n
desio-ns to choose from .

I

/r;_:tm

0

Go?d Lu~k ~ o-eds !
. .
~ ashio~ editor· A. -~- Williams
i;,

IModels • Reba Verd1. e

E velyn McGee

This is Russ Kennedy ~ 'Balboa Island, California, on an in-port field trip as a student aboard
Chapman College's floating campus.
,
.
The note he paused to make as fellow students went ahea~ to inspect Ha!shepsut s T~mb m the
Valley of the Kings near Luxor, he used to complete an assignment for his Comparative World
Culture ~rofessor.
.
Russ transferred the 12 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea. to his rec?rd .at
the University of California at Irvine where he continues studies toward a teaching career m hfe
sciences.
f d'
· It
As you read this, 450 other students have begun the fall ~eme~ter voyage o 1scovery wit
Chapman aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holland-America Lme acts as General Passenger
Agents.
.
1967
t
In February till another 450 will embark from L?s Angele~ for t_he ~pnng
semes er.
this time bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela, Braz,!, Argentina, N1gena, Senegal, Morocco,
Spain , Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, Great Britain and New york.
.
For a catalog describing how you can include a semester at sea m your educational plans, fill
in the information below and mail.
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New GI Bill Etablished

First PM Visits Here

Cadreman Sel cted To At end
Officers Candidate Sc I

SEVEN

Colonel \Yest Ale.·ander H::imilton (RetirPrl). thP f' st ProThe new G. I. Bill payment ing in an industrial establishfes. or of l\Iilitan Scic>nre at procedu,·es of th e e~uration nro- ment, with the trai!11'11g suppleth
•
Prnirie View ,\ ,· I\T Colle!{c' gr_a ~ un?er
e "\Pterans Ad- mental t th e educati_,nal instiPrairie 'iP\\', Texas. ho,wred Mmis1 ration has hPPn chanzccl
.
.
h
tut1onal pol'tJOn
m"mhr> ·s of hoth thn militarv to .en<>fit thn v,-, er:m P"PYJ
·
c1 enartm"nt anrl th" c0 11
t ff m"re t 1 n bnfflre 1\Tnnthl · P"''- j \"h
,,
c>n t h e course is of less
•vith a Yisit
,- •on OC't'1bPr
~.ege
s
11. 196G.
mcntc- available to Veterans un- than a regular semester, such as
A1 ri ·iiu; hPrc> ,·ia Houston, Tex- dzr thr> Tnstituti0nal p1·ngrnm :,s summer school. thP 14-hour
ar.;, Colonel Ilarnilton ,~as re- c1 F ull-Tim<' S ur'lent are: •o <'IP- stancla rl is uc;ed or the equiva~eived hv D~. E. B. Ev~ns, Pres- pendents, Sl00.00: :me deoenrl- lent in class plus laboratory,
1dent EmPn.t11s. and Lieutenant ent S12;i.0(): tw<J 0r mo,.,-, r.e- field-work, rese;irch or other
CalonPl Llo::,. d J. Stark, the pres- oendents, $150.00. Ar.; a Three types of prescribed activity.
I ent Profe sor of Military Sci- Quarter TimP Student: No doCorrespondence course allowen<'e.
pendents, $75.00; one denenrl- ances will be computed on what
It was in 1941 when the ent. $95.00: two or more de- non-veterans pay for the same
eighty-year old rP1 iree launch- pendents $115.00. Half TirnP courses. These allowances will
ed his service with this institu- Students receive: No dependPnts be paid quarterly based on the
tion where he remained unlil $50.00; one dependent, $6!'i 00: established charges for lessons
19-12. Born and educated in two or more dependents, S75.00. completed and serviced by the
Washington D. C. he received Le s than one-half time. rate of school.
his Masters Degree from Am- established charges for tuition
Outside work is not the inte~erican University. Colonel Ham- and fee. not to exceed S50.00 if est of VA. Money or wages from
I ilton' career totaled to forty- more than one-Quarter time such outside is entirely the vet~
fo_ur years of diligent service to an d not to exceed $25.00 if one- eran-student's bu iness.
his country before he decided to quarter time or less. While on
step down and into other en- Active Duty the rate of estabThe VA caution the veteran
deavor_s.
lished charges for tuition and going
to pay
school
should beforpre!
pared to
hi expenses
at··
fees O f $100 00
h
f
H
h
ld
. avmg e every rank from
•
per mont
or a least two months.
.
'
IP ~wate
to Colonel. the Prairie f u 11 t ime course, whichever is
y1ew guest served on the Mex- less. No allowance for dependThe law requires that monthly
'.can Border in 1916. in France ents.
certificates of attendance sign1m 1918-19, and on the staff of
Veterans
in
Cooperative ed by veterans be sent to the VA
th_e Secretary of War in 1944. A Training receive: No depPndents, attesting the veteran has attribute to all was made when $80.00; One dependent, $100.00; tended cla ses. ecessarily these
Colonel Hamilton wa instru- two or more dependents $120.00. certificates can be sent only af~
mental in planning for the re- Those who prefer Correspond- I ter a month's chooling is com1organization of our nation's ence Courses receive the cost of pleted. On the 20th of the folArmed Forces and when he the correspondence course on- lowing month, VA mails thP
made. recommendations for the ly.
payment checks. Proper and
es~a~bsh_men~ of a military
Full-time training courses are prompt sending of these certifirn1ss1on_ i_n Liberia. He also hPld 14 semester hours. or the equiv- cates will eliminate delays.
t~e positwn a Commanding Of- alent. Three-quarter time equals .. :: .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1cer of the 366th Infantry Reg- 10 to 13 hour . Half-time is 7 to
iment.
9 seme ter hours.
Today, Colonel Hamilton is a
A cooperative program i a
~ember of _the Board of Educa- full-time program consisting of
hon, Wa hmgton, D. C., mem- classroom and alternate trainber of the District of Columbia
Recreation Board, and a mem- :••••••••••••••••••••••:
ber of the Board of Trustees, :
Greater -~ashingto~ ~ducation- :
:
al Telev1s1on Association. He is :
als_o a . member of the Omega •
:
Psi Phi Fraternity and the Ma- :
Melvin Cox, Owner
••
onic Lodge,
:
•

Specialist Fifth Cla:s ( E-5) vir0 Tillman has sPr •e 1 'th th
Allen P. Tillman. a staff mem- 21th Infantry Divi.~o~ ':·~ r.er~
many, th A;r Def nsP C<Jm- •
b er f or f our mon th s, Irns h een
·niterl
sdected 1o attc>nd the Offic rs mand. and the Joint
States .:\lili an· :.lission for aid
Candidate School at Ft. Brinning. to Turke,·. For his outstandin"
Georgia. Specialist Tillman, a service with the la ter unit, he
native of Fort\ 'orth. Te.·as. will receh·ed a C rtificate of
iewmc>nt. His duty here chat
undergo an exciting training
Prairie View A&ir Colleg.e,
riod for approximate] · twenPrairie View Texas
Adty-fo'ir week· and uoon his sucministrative 'c1e~·k. wa as
cessful completion will be commissioned a Second Lieutenant
in the United States Army. This
candidate has decided to make a
career of the ervice because "l
can do much for myself a well
as serve my country and l want
l\lajor John R. Harris, son of
to do the e things as an officer."
Mr.
and Mrs. August Harris
Following his graduation from
high school, he was a tudent at Gonzales, Texas, is attendi'ng'
the University of Texas for one the ten-month regular course at
and a half years. It was at this the Army Command and General
Staff College, Ft. Leavenworth,
point that Tillman decided to Kan.
dedicate himself and services to
During the cour e, scheduled
the United States as a member
of the Armed Forces. Therefore to end June 9, 1967, he is among
in 1960 he chose the Army and 704 U. S. and Allied officers being prepared for duty as comwas destined to attend Ba ic
mander
and general staff officCombat Training at Ft. Knox,
ers
in
divisions
or logistical comKentucky. Completing thi first
encounter with the Army suc- mands. They receive instruction
cessfully, his military prepara- in the function of the general
tions continued with his attend- taff at corps and Army levels
l\Iajor Harris was ia t as-·
ing the administrative school at
signecl.
with Headquarters. Be.rthe same locale.
During his six years of ser- Jin Brigade in Germany. He has
receivPd the Bronze Star Medal
and the Army Commendation
Medal.
The major received hi B. s.
1
degree in 1952 from Prairie
View (Tex.) Agricultural and
Buyan W. Johnson of Kirby- Mechanical College.
ville has been appointed to chief
His wife, Bertina, is with him
warrant -..fficer (\V-2) at Camp at Ft. Leavenworth Kan.
_ _ _ _ _•___
Zama, Japan.
The 34-year old criminal investigator with the 521st Military Police Detachment spent 13
years in the U. S. Army prior to
•
his appointment.
The United States Coast
A PV graduate, Johnson is G~ard_
1 t has announced that apthe son of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. p 1ca 10ns are currently being
RECEPTIOX HELD
.Johnson of Kirbyville. Several accepted for admittance to the
members of the Johnson family next summer's class of the U. j The climax of this distinghave attended Prairie View. A S. Coast Guard _Academy, N w uished individual's one-day visit
was a reception held at the home
brother, Reuben R. Johnson re- Lond_o~. Connecticut.
Eligible young men between of Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs.
ceived his degree at the college
17 and 22 years of age rlesiring Llovd J. Stark.
in May.
an appointment as a cadet must
Colonel Hamilton has comparticipate in a nation vide missioned more officr,rs than
comp~tition. Th~re are no Con- any other in -egro colleges in
grcsr.;1onal appomtments to the America.
Acarlem ·.
T,\·enty-Pight cadets became
membe>rs of the Enlisted RrAoplicc1nts must bn C'i I i?:enr.;
ser\'es on Septemb"r 22 , 1966 af the l nited S ates; nf J"oon
as they simultaneously ·e
,._ mor.al character; unmarri ct; in
cepted as members of .the ROTC g '.'Id ph,·. ical con,Ution; at le;1c,t ""I'EXAS STATE
Adrnnced Co ps )1e1 at p airie ;\ ft.. 4. inches tall. and not n '!'l'
OPTICAL
.
A &
6 ft., 6 inches: have ;it J,-,a •t
V re,·
· 1\I Colle P, Prairi
View, Texas. This dual capacity 2 0/:-:lO \'Js1on
correr.tible to
for these thre~ seniors and 20 20, and be high schoril sen- ,
twenty-fi\'e juniors is simply iors 0 1 hiq-h school graduatos.
another rung used to navigate a
They also must have 1!'i high
male toward rommi·c; 1•011 -.
school
orh colle~e credit , i1 - 0 FFICES THROUGHOUT TEXAS
1 d'
As memb<>rs <Jf the Armv Re- cu I a t ree in mathematicr.;
s.- Tes, the newly made scidiers and thr e in English. Although
ha\'e obligated them ],res .for no specific grade ~verage is re- '
six years of s rvic whil they quired high grades h"lp. Ad- are enrolled in coll "e, working m~ttanc~ is basPcl on scorpc; attoward a degrPe and partidnat- ta1~ed m colle~e h~?.rti P. -~miing in the ROTC program for a natro~s t~ be g1\'en
D:ccmber
commission. The time sp nt in' of this 'ear. st .,rl1rie: ,11 hirrh
the Advanced Cad t C
. school cla s and l0 r1der<:hi•1 pocounted tow1.rd his
~~ tential. All qualifi0.d 1.-ioli,..a,-,ts
militarv ohligation. This also are gra~te? equal opportunity
include·s
. . - 1he summer camp for dm1ss10n.
• .
•
_
tra1mng pericd which is conTl~e
mted S ,:it_e
C::o,.st
due d normally between the ,q - ~ua1_d Acadr-mv pr ··•dn,- trainplirant'.
junior and seni~r mg m leadership and repares
years.
selected young mP'1 to hProme
Joining this program from commLsioned offi.~ers in the
t~e senior side are cadets Wil- Coast Gu::ird. Thp Ar:irl ffi\' 0fl~e R. Pollard. a phy. ical :>ducaSee CO ST GT- urn. Page 8
0

Pv Grad Attends
Army College

PV Gr d M de
Warrant Officer

I

!

Coast Guard Academy
Accepting Applications

I

I

Advance Corpsmen Take
Enl"stment Oath

0

I

WESTERN AUTO •
ASSOCIATE STORE :

I

•

Box 491

:
:
:
•
:

Blue Bell

:

•
:

Toys

:

The Family Store

:

Creameries

•

1 '-"'•

,

VA 6-3120

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
Appliances _ Tires
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J
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Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

El~
I

ii

It :'.\h.kes A Difference "'here You Duy
Let L's Proi;e It
SALES

SERVICE

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP

Specialists in Wheel Alignment and Balancing

Phone VA 6-2411

Hempstead

:n

tc>i:i~:

I

h on maior: James E. Spriggs,
an electronics major and Raymo nd C. Carson, an industrial
technology
maJ·or. The .1·u mor
. ,s
.
l rst consist of cadet Alpl1onso
A k
C. Bennett,
\ _s
·,, ·, 1w,D Ravmond
C'
:,caJ . '.lldwell, i\Ieh'in D • Da, •1~. ' , ::\I. Dea on, Jo. eph D.
Dickson, William A. Echols
George R. Hadnot, \\'il11·am c· •.

Harlan, Alfred~- Howa;d, Buron J. Jones. Nobleton B. Tones.
Willie C. Lott. Kenneth Martindale, Erne t C. Mayfield, Willie
.
H. l\Iinor Kenneth l\IcRae.
1~. ac
J · 0 • borne, Aldcphus Pin •,m. ·
Ronald Reese. Albert • -. Thomp-1 ·
on. Charles E. Tra,.·lor. Henn•

I

Upton. Jr.. Charles \\'a. hingto;1
and Geor.,.e \\'illiam .

1

GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES
Sen ice "
Jacob Boyer

H. R. Turner

E. M. Norris

Edgar Henry
Ted Lawso:,

_

T

PY Whips Wildcats
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SPORTS VIEWS

§

,In 42nd Bowl Game

i7~-•q.•q~,t$-<Q-.-Q-.<Q-~-/,)'.~,e.Q->-..1y.,Q-...__

Take a cold, wet . tadium, add la. t tim Wiley beat Prairie
two football team Wiley 0-3 View was in 1956, since then
and Prairie View 0-2-1, and see their meeting have been onewhat are the results? 70,000 sided affair .
empty seat . So what if it was a
ow that the high school "'lthlousy night, a gam of thi cal- letic -:hedule. are being inteibre should attract more than grated, the Panthers could get
the generously estimated -t,000 into the act with non-conference
that did show up. Yuu could game . . \Vhy not play am Hou count the fans on the Wiley side ton State of Ea t Texa
tate?
on vour right hand .
Maybe then they would rlr~
It's a shame Prairie Vic-w some fans from the other side 1f
can't play a more worthy :-,p- the hill! \;,,'ho knows ? They
ponent than the Wildcats. Tak- sould possibly draw 20,000.
ing nothing away from \ iley 'is
Offenst> Looked h1g-gish
a college, they simply don't proAt Dallas. iri an effort to !!'Pt
\."ide the competition that the scmPthing --ifflmsivelv star ted,
"State Fair Classic" needs if it Coach Wright shuffled his quari to survive. There is no longer terhack
trying to find the
a " egro" day at the .fair, and ri_ght combination hut nothing
consequently you no longer have seemed to materialize. The
the Negroes on the grounds that fre hmen
quarterbacks
are
will complete their day at the I P-reen and neerl work. The P anfair by attending the game. The ther defen!-e looked great. Ex<'f>Pt for a few tnf>ntal lapses in
th e se<'ondarv Monday night.,
thev were suoerb.
1 Manv of the so-called exoerts
sav Arkansas will knock off the
Pant t> P1~s this we_ek. We don't
see this ha ppenm'{, h owever.
SincP 19~2. P . V. has never _loS t
t to AM&N. T hev should contmue
this iinx at Blackshear field
Saturday.
By Craig Wood

T he P rairie View A&M P an- on a two-yard plunge by halithers scored their f irst win of back Willie Dearion in the final
the season as they blanked Wi- period. Kicks failed after each
Jey College 21-0 in the Annual touchdown.
I Slate Fair Cla. sic played in The
The victory moves Prairie
Cotton Bo,\l Monday night.
View into a 1-2-1 record, while
A cold rain dampened the Wiley i winles in four starts.
spirits of the 5000_who _watched TATI TIC :
Prairie ViP\\' contmue its mas- I
tcrv over thf' 42 year classic.
PV Wiley
13
Prairie View's James Will- First Downs
10
75
iams opened the scoring with a Net yds. rushing
44
21
30-vard field goal late in the Passes attempted
25
6
fir~t quarter. Moment later de- Passes completed
13
41
fensive halfback Otto Brown Yds. gained passing 209
l lfi
picked up a partially blocked Total net yardage
255
0
punt and returned it 20 yards Passes intercepted by 0
7
for a score.
F umbles
4
1
In the second quarter h alf- Op. fumbles recovered 2
back Marsha ll White caugh t an No. of punts
3/ 126 9/257
28.1
eight -yard touchdown pass from Punt averages
41.6
7
quarterback Robert Hamilton. No. of penalties
3
57
Prairie View's fi nal score ca me Yds. penalized
20

i

I
1

PU TI G LEADE RS- Leadding the confere nce in puntj ing is Ray Scott, Panther end
who has a total of 1034 yard~
with a per punt average of
42.3.

•

Dr Lewis
•

Presents
Paper panthers TO HOSt Arkansas SatUrd ay .
Dr. Roscoe Lewis, P rofes or

I

of Nutrition and Biochemistry
The P rairie View A&M P anat P rairie View A&M College thers will host the Lions of
presented a paper "Leukopenia Arka nsas A M&N in an importInduction Capacity of 6-MP ant Southwestern Confere nce
Platinum Complex in The game Saturday. Kick-off time is
Chick" at the 152nd National - - - - -- - - - - - - Meeting of The American Chem- ing, humanities, social studies,
ical Society which met in ew sciences and service professionYork September 11-17, 1966. al courses.
The research was supported by
Upon graduation, cadets are
grants from the Welch Founda- awarded a Bachelor of Science
tion and National Institute of I Degree, and if physically qualiJ OHNSON C. SMITH UNI- Health and was done at Prairie fied, are commissioned by the
VERSITY, Charlotte. N. C. - View A. & M. College. Dr. Lew- President as an ensign in the
Dr. Martin Luther King was an is is the author of 16 scientific u. s. Coast Guard.
invited speaker at J ohnson C. papers.
Applications must be made
Smith University on September
to the Director of Admissions,
121. Why doesn't Prairie View
U . S. Coast Guard,
ew Lonever invite such controversial
don, Connecticut, not later than
sneakers as he to speak here at
CONTI UED from page 7
December 15, 1966 and to Colthe college?
fers a 4-year course of instruct- lege Boards not later than Nov/ T U S KE G E E INSTITUTE, ion. Subjects include engineer- ember 1, 1966.
Tuskegee, Ala. - Stokeley Carmichael, head of the Student
Non-violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) spoke at Tuske' flee Institute on October 11. Do
we, as students, faculty members, and/or community residents of P rairie View A. & l\L
College and the Prairie View
community fail to realize that
we, as students, employees, and
I re idents of an institution of
higher learning which is preI dominately Negro, have a responsibility to probe deep into
the utterances of individuals
speaking of h uman rights?
Marie Gray

I

I

IOn Other Campuses
I

Coast Guard

2 :00 p.m. at Blackshear Field.
P rairie View and Arkansas
share the distinction of having
lost to J ackson and Southern,
but both teams are still in the
running. The Panthers showed
promise in whipping Wiley College Monday night 21-0, a nd
have high hopes of extending
their winning through another
game this week.
Arkansas' Lions will be looking for their first conference
win, although they are 23 fo r
the season and have scored high
in all contests. Lion halfback
Charles Williams is the leading
scorer among small colleges in
the nation. He is also rushing
1leader in the Southwestern loop
with a game average of 137.6
yards.

--------------------

l[AN TO WATCH-Arkansas'
well-publicized tailback Charles L. Williams Jr. may give
the Panthers an ex.-tra mea ure of trouble Saturday.
Williams, only 5'7" and 155
pound , is currently number
one in scoring in small college acros the nation.

I

A WEALTH OF OPPORTUNITY

I

FOR ENGINE!RS & SCIENTISTS
AT MARTIN COMPANY IN PLORIDAI

S&N Super Market

M ove up t o an exoltlng career and the
Florid a way of life with Martin Company
in Orland o, Flori da, Immed iate opening•
for graduate s with BS, MS, and PhO
degrees in:

WALLER
MEATS-GROCER! ES
APPLIANCES- Sales and Service
, . . . _I -

-

UW-.C -

b-

-

_n_,_

-

1 -

■

WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT

Electronics

■ Aeronautical

• MathematTCI
■

■ Engineering Mechanics ■

Mechanloal
Physics

Hempstead, Texas
Front Loading and Top Loading Washers

INTERVIEWS
ON CAMPUS

Large and Small

i

"nl'•
•I ~

8 LARGE DRYERS
net•e't c I o.1e an.l a l <.'.21:J! appu.ciate.

OCTOBER 24 & 25

youi p.:ihonage"

l . . _ ~,- n_ n_ n_ a_ o_ n

-

-

-

Interviewer: DAN SQUIRES

w a_ n_ 11 _ u,,J

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
MOVET

WELCOMES YOU
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH
(Adjacent to Campus)
Vicar· Fatl _r James N'.oore
SUNDAY SERVICES 8:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.
Cante bury Associa ion
Tuesd11ys 5-30 p.m.
Tuesdays Through Fridays __
_ _ _ 7:00 a.m.
Satu ·dars
_____ 9,30 a.r
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